
Meeting Minutes of 

The Sustainability Committee 

in the UNF President’s Conference Room 

Building 1, Room 2800 

January 16, 2014 

 

Present: 

James Taylor, Lance Taylor, Chuck Hubbuch, Jake Fitzroy, Justin Lemmons, Sam Lento, 

Wallace Harris, Heather Truelove, Matt Davidson, Neal Fisher, Allen, Signe Evans, John 

Boozer, Ashley Sever, Dr. Stuart Chalk, Vincent Smyth 

 

Order:  

Meeting called to order at 11:06 AM  

 

Mr. James Taylor started the meeting by saying that Mr. Aaron Anderson may not be attending 

anymore. Mr. J. Taylor had everyone introduce his or herself to each other, since there are a few 

new faces there. Mr. J. Taylor then moved on to the Environmental Center updates. He said thea 

the Center collected almost 500 pounds books, and these will be kept out of the landfill. He said 

the hydration stations were featured on the Environmental Center Facebook page. He reported 

that he and Mr. John Boozer went to each station to calculate usage, they calculated that the 

hydration stations saved about 2000 pounds of plastics from going into the landfill. Mr. Lance 

Taylor asked if we could reset the counters on the dispensers. Mr. Wallace Harris then followed 

up to this question by saying that he was not sure, but he would inquire whether they could or 

could not. Mr. J. Taylor said that either way, he will be keeping up with the statistics by sending 

a student out to collect the data by the end of every semester. He started an Excel spreadsheet on 

it already. Mr. J. Taylor then updated the committee about the Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

Inventory. He reported that the University went up in purchase electricity, but this was not 

surprising since the campus has more buildings since the last time the inventory was taken. Mr. 

J. Taylor then informed the Committee about the Commuting Survey that had bee recently 

conducted by the Environmental Center. He stated that 90% of those who took the survey drive 

alone to campus. 52% said they were not interested in public transportation  65% will consider 

carpooling, however. With that, Mr. J. Taylor handed over the the floor to Neal Fisher, Asst. 

Director of Parking services.  

 

Fisher discussed his work on bring in a carpooling program to the University. He has worked 

with providers for software. There were some legal issues they had to tackle at first, but they 

seem to be under control now. He discussed both programs that he was considering. Zim ride 

which was a $12,000 bill per year and it was non-recoverable. The Shark program, which was 

something that Pres. Delaney instituted in Jacksonville when he was mayor, is a free program. 

The problem was creating an incentive for students to use the program. One idea Mr. N. Fisher 

proposed is that carpoolers should receive the best parking spots on campus.  Mr. W. Harris then 

engaged the Committee in informal discussion about bus routes and redesigning them.  

 

Mr. J. Taylor then moved on to updating the Committee about RecycleMania and its upcoming 

events. Ms. Sam Linto from housing said that The Fountains are not doing very well in regards 

to recycling. There was informal discussion about this and issue with the events.  



Mr. W. Harris updated the Committee as to the progress of the dashboard  

 

Mr. J. Taylor, with no other comments from the others, adjourned the meeting at 11:59 AM  

 

 

John Boozer 

Administrative Assistant, 

UNF Environmental Center 
 

 


